
HE HAD CHANGED HIS MIND.COLVILLE RETURNS MORGAN-VANDERBI- LT
THE WAR IN'

SOUTH AFRICA

CASE IS WITH THE COURT.
Early Decision Expected In Kentucky

r Governorship Contest.
LouismxE,, April S. A decision in

the governorship case ' is ' expected from
thVcourt of appeals Within a day or so,
probably, tomorrow. At the conclusion
of the argument last night the case was .

taken under advisement and the judges
are now considering the points involved.

"Pending a decision interest centers in
the proceedings jpf the grand jury at
i?rahkfort, which is expected to return a
number , of indictments in connection
with the Goebel case. The conclusion
of the investigation is not expected for
fully two weeks. . , ; :

Governor Taylor is expected to report
today from his home in Morgantown

Investigation Begins. -

Frankfort, Ky., April 3. The

WASHING CROCKS AND'- MILK VESSELS -
k treat deakdepends npon the care o( crocks

or pans In which milk i kept. They should be
washed as soon as possible--, after being used;
Rinse first with cold water, then wash thoroughly
Inside and out with hot water, in which enough of

'i Gold DosrWashing Powder
has been dissolved to make a good suds. Finish
by rinsing with scalding water; wipe dry and set
out. with right side up. In the fresh air and sun-
shine, and they will be clean and sweef.

Tl above is taken from our frea "booklet
- "GOLDEN RULES FOtt HQUSEWOfiK"

Sen free on requeat to - '
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INNOCENT MAN CONVICTED. .
Sent tQ Penitentiary For Crime Cortir

mittcd by Ills Brother..
Coltjmbia, S. O., April 2. In this .

practical, unsentimental age it is not "

often that one man will take upoV him-
self the' consequences of his brother's

when sPch consequences carry
t year8 of labor in, a convict's

dress, but such a case has just come to- -

lignt here. '
. -

Two years ago James A. Phillips, a
Spartanburg farmer; was held up and
relieved of his watch. Phillips had. Eu-
gene Mills and another arrested. .Eu- - 1

ffe'ne nonfAsafifl rmrT wns sfintenced trf riav 5
a fine of $50 or work 30 days on the

ichaingang v : -
w ufcu ijJugen'e had served his sentence'

Phillips continued to push the case in
thehiarher and meeting- - Charles '
Mills' he: had him arrested.

At. the trial Phillips swore that the
prisoner was the man who robbed him
and who confessed his guilt in the mag-
istrate's court. The case was considered
so clear that the records-o- f the magis-
trate were not sent for. Charles, after
pleading "not guilty," made no further
fight for liberty, and he was convicted
and sentenced to six years in the peni-- ,
tentiary for the crime of his brother.

FUNERAL HELD UP AT CRAVE.--

Investigation Reveals Fact That Site-mo- re

Was Not Dead. . :

Greenville, S. C, ApnjT2. Friday
mornings Pinckney Sizemorefjcollapsed in L

offiofi nf MnoiRtrittA Manldin and be-"- V;

lore uoccors couia reacn mm waa yix.-.-- ,.

nouncea aeaa. Tne ooay was removea , v.

assembled, viewed the remains ancfc ion

verdict of death from' heart failure. The' . .'
iunerai was sec ior oaruraay aicernooii . ,

assembled and4;he oody. was aDouc co pe .y :

interred when the police appeared ahd j i."'

taken home and a test made which con- - 7 ' f
nrmeri i.ne suspicion cnac , me mau wa .;..-

Unprecedented Conduct of a Juror In
- - North CarcUna.

Ralejoh, March 81. In the superior
court ' here ' Tom Jones, alias' Parrar, a
negro, was sentenced to be hanged pri-vate- ly

f on May-1- 1 for murdering and
burning Ella Jones and five of herchil-- 4

dren, one of. then His "own.,- - The trial
was sensational, but 1 the conclusion yet
more so. .. The' jujy took-- the case and
after being out a short time notified the
court it had agreed. It was.- - known- its
decision was Jones must hang. When
thejury entered the .courtroom and its
foreman' declared it had agreed oh a ver-
dict of guilty in the firstr degree the pris-
oner's counsel had if polled and One man
answered that since he had entered the
courtroom he had changed his mind and
thought Jones guilty of murder in the
seeond degree. This occurrence --is un-
precedented in the state. The udge
sent the jury put. In an hour it re-
turned and was again polled. This time
all the jurors answered that their: ver-
dict was murder in the first degree.

GREEN WILL BE CANDIDATE.
Judge' of Ten Mile Hill Wants to Be'Coroner of Charleston County. '

Charleston,' April JL Because he re-

formed the most notorious negro settle-
ment in South Carolina, the friends here
of Judge Thomas' D. Green have put his
name before the voters as a candidate for
coroner of Charleston county and there
are good chances that he will .win. For
the past two years Judge Green has been
the most marveled at man in the state.

Against the wishes of his friends and
against the advice .of his family, he
moved from the city to Ten Mile Hill,
the wild negro neighborhood, and ' an
nounced that he had come there to re-

form it. I His life was threatened time
and again, but he did not falter and in
six months changed the place from a
wild resort to one of the most peaceful
sections of the state.

,' . Gold Mine Sold. .

Yorkvqxe, S. .C, April 3. Jeff W.
and J. T. Smith have sold the Magnolia
gold mine, situated in the western part
of the bounty, to the Louise Gold Min-- ,
ing --company, a corporation, organized)
Vender the laws of Tennessee. - The eon-- !
sideration .was $15,000. The Magnolia:
sold mine is a well known property. It :

has been worked in times past at cou--i
siderable profit, and has-eve- r since had;
a good reputation. The understanding
is that the Louise people will begin de-
velopments at once. The purchase "in
cludes 95 acres of land.

Robbers In Union County.
Union, S. C April 2. There seems to1

be an organized band of robbers in this!
county, judging by the number of storesf
that have ' been robbed lately. . In the;
last few days several stores have beeh
robbed. A file, some chisels and a ham- -

merwere found that the robbers had
left, also two bed - quilts were found
where they had camped. Several ar
rests hare been made, but no evidence
can be produced that the parties held are
guilty of the crimes..

Noted Murder Case Ended.
Greenwoop, S. April 2. The cel--

ebrated King case is at an end. The
jury was out only about three hours and
brought in a verdict of ' "guilty, with
recommendation to mercy." , On Aug-gu- st

80, 1898 Herman E. King shot and
Killed his brother-in-la- Taylor W.
Mabry; at Hodges. At three subsequent
trials the jury failed to agree on a ver-
dict, but at the fourth attempt the above
verdict was rendered. .

Treasurer Sued For Slander.
Raleigh. April 3. State Treasurer

Worth has gone to Beaufort county to an-

swer a suit for $5,000 damages for alleged
slander. A man named Garner brings
the suit Several years- - ago large claims
were made against the state for county
officers' fees in surveys of oyster ground?.
Garner was one of .. the officials, and
charges that "Worth reflected on him
While the cases were . pending in the su-
preme court. '

lied With the Child.
Charleston, S. C, April 2. A negro

rnnn named Jim Robinson and a negro
child named North were drowned off the
Mt. Pleasant wharf shortly before 7 1

o'clock this afternoon. The child was j

playing on the Consolidated, company s
trestle when it fell into the bay and was
swept out by tho tide. Robinson jumped
into the water to try to save . the strug
gling boy and he too was carried down
oy tne aae.- -

- - .Big Deal In Cotton.
CtoLUMBiA, S. C, , April 2. W.

ITlenniken," representing Alex Sprunt 0. i

Sons of Wilmington, has, within the
past ten days, made two large purchases
of cotton in Newberry and Union. These
two transactions covered over $200,000,
and were made through the Winnsboro
bank. --The "price paid was 9 rants.

Important Decision.
. OoLUKBiA, S. C, April 2. An im-

portant 'decision has been filed which set
tles all talk about the unconstitutionality
of special school levies and which sets; at
rest all questions about such, tax being
voted at a public massmeeting, duly ad
vertised, and holds that it is valid.

.' ' '

' Ground to Be Broken.
i CSharlestoN, March-3-1. Dirt will; be
broken on the Chattanooga, Augusta and
Charleston Air line road, in Junei.br
July. Work "will Itegin at this, end of
the line. --The statement that work on
the; road,will be started in Charleston in
June is made by Mr. O. S. HeardJ an
official of the toad.

, , Big Cotton Deals.
Akdebson, S. 0., March 31. There

have been some big cotton deals in An --

derson lately. Mr. J W. Martin,- - repre-
senting E. A. Cutts of Savannah, bought
cotton to the amount of . f100,000 in (one
dav. and a short time before this deal
George Smith bought'3, 500 bales,

j lias Too Many Wives."
- Greenville, S. C , April 2. Joseph
Meisennammer, a cottott'mill operative,
21 fears old, has oeen arrested and taken
to Union; county for trial on a charge of

IpBINEFFECTED

Warring Financiers Come To- -

' gether In Big Deal.

COAL TRUST TOBE FORMED

Py Merging of .Their Roads Info One
Systema. Powerful Corporation Will
Control Entire Coal Product; of"the
United States. . '

New York, April 4. Control of the
Reading railroad has been acquired by
the Vanderbilts. Hot only is the vast
iimleage; ..with the extraordinary coal
land, holdings of the Reading company,
faken oyer by the Vanderbilts but two
pther important railroads are incidentally
(absorbed. The liehigh Valley ' and the
jEri systems are to be merged into the
Reading and the Reading, with these ac-

quisitions, becomes the property of the
Vanderbilts..;'

Tjhis assures the settlement the an-
thracite coal troubles the unification of
a ithracitecoal mining and transportation
.interests. On thisalone the. deal is of
tremendous consequences. There are
other and even greater elements, how-
ever. By this transaction practically
every disturbing factor is removed from
the anthracite situation. Not only are
competitive corporations brought into
harmony, but financial interests, recently
antagonistic ,dangerously close to open
war, are harmonized.

According to statements made by Wall
street interests in close touch with the
Vanderbilt and Morgan factions, one of
the first and most important results of
tho Vanderbilt-Morgan-Casse- tt alliance'
for the joint control of eastern railway
systems will be the cementing of a new
coal combine,..which will include both
the anthricite and bituminous- - compa-
nies, and bind ' them together in a pow-
erful trust that will have absolute con-
trol of the American' coal trade. The
final step toward the completion of this
project was, it is said", the acquisition by
the Pennsylvania railroad of sufficient
Norfolk and Western stock to make it a
factor in the management of that prop-
erty. '

WILL BUILD WINTER HOTEL.

Charleston to Have $500,000 House
on Cattery.

Charleston, April 4. Mr. George M.
Trenholm of this city, who has been
financially mterestd in the building of
a grand $509,000 hotel on the-wate-r front
in Chistoh, has gone to New York on
a business trip. The hotel scheme is in
splendid shape and there is every reason
to believe that" the money can be raised,
as previouslv ijromised. Architect
Wheelwright of New . York, who has
been in Charleston for several weeks,
has completed the drawings for the hotel
and these have been sant to New York.
. The site picked put for the hotel is on
the high' batterer overlookingHhe harbor.
It is considDred ai magnificent location
for both a summer and winter hotel. ,

FIVE DOCTORSROSECUTED.
They Are Held Under a $500 Bond

For Misdemeanor.
Atlanta, April 4. At the instigation

of a committee of regularly licensed
physicians, representing all the medical
schools in. the-- . city, five doctors have
beenvindicted by the Pulton grand jury,
the charges against them being that $hey
did! not hold regular diplomas author-
izing them to practice the profession in
the state.

The following are those against whom
indictments were .found: Dr. Tanner of
Dr. Tanner & Co., Dr. John Swanson,
Dr. W. C. Van Valen, G. K, Woodward
and Professor W.-- R. Price. The tech-
nical charge against those indicted is a
misdemeanor and the bond in each case
was fixed at $500

PROPOSED NEW RAILROAD.

Cblonel Boone of Black Diamond
Fame Is Projectori

i Columbia, S. C April 4. Colonel A.
E. Boone, now of Knoxville, has written
to the secretary of state for a copy of the
acts relative to railroad charters. He
vnshes to apply for a charter for the
Knoxville, South Carolina and South-po- rt

Railway company. He states that
the proposed, railroad will run from
Knoxville to Greenville, and from there
probably to Winnsboro," Camden, Con- -
way ana tnence to vjnariescon, via

Colonel Boone is the father of the
'Black Diamond" project.
1 Robinson on the Warpath.
Fernanpina, Fk, April 4. Frank

Robinson, formerly of Waycross, Ga.,
Vfho has been employed as a car in-

spector by the Florida Central and Pe-

ninsular railroad in their freight yards
here, shot at Conductor Brooks near the
shops Saturday, the conductor having
refused to allow him to ride on his train.
He then came down town and engaged
in a row with some 'negroes on Broom
Street, which ended in his shooting at
ne of them. Neither shot took effect.

. , War on the Cattle Tick.
Clayton, Ga., April 4. A meeting of

the representative men from all parts of
the country nas uwu umu ai ui uourc-hous- e

in Clayton for the purpose oJt de-

vising means to present the spreading
of disease among the cattle of this moun
tain "region by what is known as the
inT.1o .ifi-- : - Aa organization was
formed 0 be known as the Rabun County
Cattle rotecnye association, r .

... .. r; v;--
. f

' Promising Derby..Candidate.
LotrtsviLLE," April 4. Another very

.promising eandidate-fo-r Elentucky derby
Ihonors has been uncovered in John B.
i Madden's Star Bright.'--H- e went a mile
in 1:45 with a good sized boy up. . '

- f

j. i , : - ;
; y

I - Waterworks For Apalachicola. j
- Tallahassee, AprU 44jettera patent

have been issued , fori tha incorporation

not dead. , - . . . si-- ,
....... .. . j.. .

TO BLOEMFONTEIN

His Force With PfencVs Ee--

joiris the Main Army. -

IT MAY MEAN AN ADVANCE

JBelieved .That Lord Roberts Has De
cided to Move at Once -- Entire British
Force Inactive Further Details oi
Broadwood's Defeat. ,

London, AprU --4: General Oolville
and General French have given' tip the
movement against- - the , Boers east' of
Bloemfontein and have rejoined the
main army. It doubtlessseemed toLord
Roberts a vain thing to send from 10,000
to 13,000 of his best troops into the wil
derness, with a field transport, in the di-

rection at-- a right angle, which is chosen
as a line, of advance. The Boers have
probably moved elsewhere and if to the
iwuthwest General Colville could as
easily strike them from B)emfontein: as
"by following up across the plains These
inferences still leave the situation be-

wildering for the time being. H The
enormously superior British- - forces ap-

pear inactive in every part of the" war'
field, waiting yetx probably for the 1 ac-

cumulation of material for a swift' ad-
vance across the Transvaal frontier;, . .

The permanent bridge at the" Modder
river station nas oeen nmsned, lne-firs- t

train passed over it Tuesday.
The British garrison at Springfontein:

was roused at midnight Monday by the
intimation that the Boers in force were
about to make an attack, but not- a
burgher appeared. , wr

urtner details of the Bntisn reverses
near the Bloemfontein waterworks tend
to show that greater cohesion" exists'
among tne Dnrgners ox tne irree State
than had been imagined. : . . .

The standard s correspondent ulus--
trates the slimness" of the Boers by
mentioning that they concealed them--

selves in the long grass and further, de
ceived Colonel . Broadwood's troops by"
deputing some 'of their number to ap
pear unarmed as merely interested spec
tators-- The Boers were at first forced
back by the fire of the artillery, but
were soon reimorced ana retrained tne
offensive, persuing the British for .some
distance. On the arrival of the Ninth
and cavalry divisions an attempt was
made to surround the federal troops,
but they fell back to a strong position
and General Colville finding tiiem pro-
vided with Creusot guns decided" not to
engage them and returned to Bushman s
Eop. .

A furtner list of tne casualties sus
tained by the British officers at Koorti
spruit March 31 adds 11 missing and one
wounded, making the total thus fat 32.

DAVIS ON SOUTH AFRICA.
He Says Pretoria Is Impregnable Rob

v erts at Bay.
Washington, April 4.-A- fter Secre

tary of the Interior Hitchcock sent to
Webster Davis a brief note, in which he
said the president had asked him to an-

nounce to Mr. Davis that he had ac-cepte- d

his resignation to become effec-

tive today, Mr., Davis felt at liberty to
talk freely on the South African situa-
tion and what he saw there.

After describing the fortifications at
Pretoria he stated positively that Pre-
toria was absplutely impregnable. "

.

He says that at Tugela Boiler and his
40,000 men are held atf bay by 7,000.
With this force Joubert and Botha held
Buller back and kept White and his 15,-m- en

corraled in the town.

IT MAY BE BliSHOPKELLEY.
Souvenirs Received at Savannah Indi-

cate His Appointment.
Savannah, April 4. Considerable in-

terest has been created in Savannah by
the receipt of several consecration sou-

venirs bearing the photograph of Vicar
General Kelley, who, it is expected, will
be named as bishop of Savannah before
a great while.

Some, enterprising firm in the east has
issued the souvenir upon the theory,
doubtless, that Father Kelley is to be
Bishop Becker's successor. The souve-
nir consists of a piece of purple ribbon

Lfrom which is suspended a photograph
of Father Kelley, The reading matter
on the ribbon states that he has been
consecrated bishop of Savannah. If
there has been any appointment of a
bishop of Savannah the fact is being
kept" a secret. Father Kelley says he
knows nothinar of it.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.'

Safeguards the food
against

Alum bairing powders are the great
menacefs to health of the present day

ROYAL BAKINQ POWOfd CO., new VOWK.

anvthinff you invent or vcatt
r.aUPiT.TRADE-MAR- C0PYR igh I or UColWB
DonTcn'Tinw. Send modeL sketch, orphoto.
for free examination aad "dviee-- :

BOOS OH PATENTS "1?write t ftrnVJIS GO.
fent iAvyen,"Washington d.C- -

Battle Near Bloemfqntein Brlt-- .

ish Sustain Heavy Loss. v

Pktoria, April 3. There has- - been
hoavv lighting between Brandfort anL
Bloomfontein. The WaakerstroOm and
Ennelo commandoes attacked 7,000" Barit- -

isa and drove them back with heavy-- l

los
According to the reports of the wound?

edwho have arrived here .fighting oc-

curred all along the line. The federal
troops held positions on the side and top
of the mountain, while the? British posi-

tions were on the opposite side of the
hill. The British charged repeatedly,
but were repulsed. v

The latest reports say that the federal
were more than holding their own, but

, GENERAL BOTHA. .
The New Commander-in-Chie-f of - the

Boer Army. '

thi1 fiual result of the fighting is not
known here. The federal loss was nine
killed and wounded.

Reports from Brandfort, received later,
state that 2,000 federals attacked 3,000 J

British successfully, but that 18,000
British reinforcements arrived and the
federals were compelled to retire, after
punishing the British severely. The
federal iosses, according to these ac-
counts, was slight.

British Move Westward.
London, April 3. Fuller news of the

disaster to the British army in the
neighborhood of Sannas Post does not
tend to improve matters from a British
standpoint, but the dispatches are so
mystifying it is impossible to accurately
portray 4he present situation or to fore-
tell theAtimate issue of Lord Roberts'
attempfyo retrieve the defeat.

The war office has posted a dispatch
from Lord Roberts, dated Bloemfontein,
as follows:

"There has been considerable delay "in

getting accurate returns of the casual--'

ties, as the action took place 22 miles
hence; the telegraphic cable has been in-
terrupted several times, tsloudy weather
has interfered with signalling and al-
though there has- - been no engagement
since, the force is continually in touch
with the enemy."

" ;Q' remained in action under a cross
fire at- L200 yards for some hours, the
officer s serving the guns as the --casualties

reduced the detachments.
"The Essex, Mmister, Shropshire and

Northumberland mounted infantry and
Roberts' horse covered the retirement of
the guns from thaj; position to the cross-
ing of the drift found by the - cavalry 3
miles further south and withstood the
determined attacks of the enemy," who
in some cases advanced within 100 yards.

"U battery of the Royal Horse artill-
ery was suddenly surrounded in the
drift and the officers and " men were all
made prisoners withont "a shot being
fired. But Major Taylor and a sergeant
major succeeded in escaping in the con;,
iusion. Jnve guns were captured at tne
same time." ,

.

- y
A dispatch from Maseru. Basutoland,

dated Monday, says the Earl of Rosslyn,
who is acting as war correspondent for
The Daily Mail in South Africa and who
left there April 1 on his way to Thaba-N'Ch-u,

has probably fallen into,-th- e

hands of the Boers. '
The Boers are still occupying the wat-

erworks, which the British shelled" yes-
terday afternoon, the Boers replying. .

Messages frm Springfontein suggest
that the fact that press messages are
kwnh- - censored indicats an early ad

'vance northward. , s
Tin- - German- - liner Koenig has again

reached Lorenzo Maxquez, " this time
h;;v!; mi board 257 passengers-boun- d

tor me TransvaaL
President Kramer is said to have orom

ised to Bloemfontein this week
and the stubborn burghers seem to be
closing around the mace in such force as
promises to be troublesome, especially
when it is realized that the activity of a
strong Boer force in the vicinity of
Paardeberg has already, interrupted; di
rect communication.! .

- T.: ' '

A dispatch from ffimberley, dated.
Sunday, savs there is erreat Boer activity
along the Vaal river. Abouttf.OQO burgh
ers have assembled at various points oe
twec--n Fourteen Streams and Christiana
About 700 men are: occupying the raad
north of Kilindam and 400 men are
laagered at Boestan. S

The war office has received - another
dispatch from Lord Roberts, dated at
Bloemfontein. Sundav. in which after
referring to his nrevious telegram, he
gives a partial list of the missing British
omcers. Of Q battery four officers were
missing. One gunner was killed and 49
commissined omcers and men are still
missing. Lord Roberts then continues:

"In U battery all are missing except
Major Kyller and a sergeant major. The
two cavalry regiments did not suffer
much. . i i t ,

"A report has just come in that tlua
- enemy has retiretf to iAdybrand, leaving

two wounded officers 'and mob& 79 men

cerned. had a Warm bodv and breatnme ?

could be detected bv the use of a mirror r
at the mouth. The jaws - were " set-- ana i y.

- THE N. K. PMRBAMK COMPANY.
Chlcage, St. Louis, - Mtw Ytrk, Boste.

DEWEY WILL BE A CANDIDATE
Admiral Announces That He Will Run

ci or president.
. Washington, April 4. Admiral Geo.
Dewey confirms the interview published
to the effect that he will acoopt the pres-
idency of the United States should the
American people desire him to fill that '
oftice. He refused to make anv further
scacemenc. ,

Regulators Use Dynamite.
Logan sport, Ind., April 4. One hun-

dred and fifty masked men blew up a
residence and burned two houses on the
Logansport and Burlington pike at mid-- 1

night. A family of one moved out yes- -
terday and the mob ordered the family
in the other one to get out before the- -

rorcn was appnea. xne roaa is tne only
toll nike in the countrv and thnsn nriTti.
polled toruse it have been hostile for a
year. A reward has been'offered for the
apprehension of the parties who burned
the first bridge.

Coal Famine at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, April 4. There .was a

slight increase in the coal shipments
from the mines today, indicating that a
few more minersliad returned to work.
Practically every manufacturer' along
the Monongahela valley is in, straits for,
fuel. jjTwo departments of the National
Tubeworks company and the Boston
Iron and Steelworks, i at McKeesport,
employing over 2,000 mem have already
closed fa want of coaL v

Road to Be Inspected.
Columbia, S. C., March 31. The offi-

cials of the Seaboard Air Line have noti-
fied the South Carolina, commission that
the new road from Cheraw to Columbia
will be ready for inspection April 20. j

The commission has accepted the date, ;

and if the inspection is satisfactory reg--!
ular schedules will be 'pat into effect and
traffic begun. The route south of Co- - ;

lumbia will not be ready for a few weeks
longer, as the roadway through this
city is being- - expensively built.

Commencement Exercises.
Atlanta, April 2. The annual com-

mencement
.

exercises of the Georgia Col-
lege of Eclectic Medicine and Surgery
will be held at the Grand Opera House
Wevnesday evening. The exercises ar-
ranged for the occasion are of an attac-tiv- e

nature and among the members of
the graduating class are a number of
prominent young men who have com-
pleted the course at the 'college with
credit to themselves and the institution.

Hall Besentenced.
Oglethorpe, Ga., April 2. Judge

Littlejohn has resentenced Joe Hall to
be hanged. . The date for the execution
is May 3. It will, that
Hall was tried at the last term " of supe-
rior court, convicted and" sentenced, his
attorneys carrying the case to the su-
preme court, where the lower court's de-
cision was sustained.

Negroes Going North.
Raleigh, March 31. There is an ex-

odus of negroes from this state to the
north. They are leaving every day, and
it is estimated that more than 2,000 will
leave here within the next 30 days A
negro labor agent .here, states that they
are wanted all the way from New Jer-
sey to Maine as servants.

Investigation Ordered.
Columbia; S. C, March 81. Special

agents of the United States treasury dej
partment are to make a careful investi-
gation of the alleged storing of contra-
band liquor in the United States cus-
tomhouse at Charleston.

Allen Fuller Hanged.- -

; Macon, April 2.. Allen Fuller, , the
negro murderer of Mrs. Pottle, was
hanged in the jail here ait 11 o clock. He,
was pronounced dead five minutes after
the drop . fell. He protested his inno-
cence to the last. '

E

FREE BL00B; CURE.
- An Offer Proving Faith, to Sufferers.

Is your Blood Pure?. Aae you sure of it?
Do cut s'or sera tehes, heal slowly? Does

your skin itch or burn? Have Vou Pim- -

plei-- ? Eruptions?"- - Achin Bones or Batk?it, Old Sores? Boils? Scrofula?

Rheumatism? Foul' Breatb? , Catarrh?
Are you pak? If so purify yonr B'ocdiflnt once with B. B' B. Botatio Blood
Balm. It makes Jlie Blood Pure ; and
Rich, beals every sbreand gives a clear,
siridbthj' healthV skini ; Deepseaied cases
like ulcers, cancer; eating -- sores; Painul
Swellings, Blood Poison are quickly cured
by B.-- ; BB.'-v-- y'Give it aAtrial; Iticures wiienalLelse
fails.,1 Thoroughly 5tested1fbp3years?
Sold at dmgfat $1 pei large Htti . . .. .. . . . -

1 bottles (tan;treatmenij .p ;w5.uuerwj!j
Imav tesWtJa trialtOe gtynfr

?olutefy free, vlddrees 'BLOOD BAHj ;

"Franklin county grand jury has begun
work. The physicians who held the au-
topsy on Governor Goebel's body were,
the principal witnesses today. Demo
cratio-Attorn- ey General Breckinridge
appeared before Judge Cantrill today
and asked that he lae recognized as at
torney general of the state and . be per-
mitted to represent the commonwealth
in cases pending before the court. Gen-
eral Breckinridge said he had attempted
to notify Judge Pratt of the motion, but
Cuat ne had been unable to locate mm.

REACHER QUITS PULPIT.
Threw Water on Cone:re "ration and

Hurriedly Leaves Town,
Macon, April 3. A revival Has been

in progress at Knoxville. Sunday night
there was a sensational occurrence at
the close of the evening's service in the
Methodist church. Mr. Morrill of Car- -

tersville, who had been conducting the
services there for the past week, closed
his sermon by washing his hands in the
pulpit and throwing the water from
them over, the., congregation, saying at
the same time that he washed his hands
of the people of that town; that he would
have no more to do with them; that he.
would never preach another sermon
there, that he would go on his way in the
world and allow them to go theirs, lie
then picked up his hat and coat and
walked, out, slamming the door, lhis'was during the midst of the service.

It is said there was considerable talk
about the action of the minister, and
that several threats were made against
mm. It is also said tnat ne nurrieaiy
left the city.

ANNEXATIONISTS APPEAL.

They Will Carry Their Fight to the
Supreme Qourt.

Macon, April 3. The annexationists
nave not given up nopes. xney wiu
carry the fight on to the supreme court
and have strong hopes of winning --out.
A bill of exceptions has been prepared
and sent down to Perry to Judge Felton
in order that he might sign it. It is
called a fast bill and the lawyers say
that the court will take it up in the next
few days. All of the lawyers who rep
resented the city here will appear, before
the supreme court and argue at length
They believe that there is still plenty of
time to gee tne suourDS in snouia me
ruling of Judge Felton be declared an
error. It is two montns yet beioretne
taking of census will commence and if
an early hearing can be had it will give
plenty of time .in which to call the elec-
tion. , .

OR R. L.JTAYLOR.
- u -

His Friends Are Booming Him For the
Vice Presidency.

Knoxville, April 3.

Robert L. Taylor of Tennessee is being
suggested as a candidate for the vice
presidential nomination on the ticket
with William J. Bryan. Hon. John T
Essarv. who successfully managed Gov
ernor Taylor's last campaign, has issued
a letter to friendg oi iovernor xayior
suggesting such a candidacy and an
nouncing that a meeting will soon be
held to discuss tne acmsaDuicy oi pusn- -

It is areruea tnat tne soutn ana wesc
will largely be depended upon for Dem-
ocratic success in November, and that
being true, Tennessee s distinguished
son has a iust claim for the second place
on f.hft ticket. The suggestion has met
favor here.

RUSSIA PREPARES FOR WAR.
.-

Land and Sea Forces Are Being Made
" Ready For Service;

Berlin, April 3. The ' Koelnische
Zeitnnff. a semi-offici- al organ, publishes
alarming reports regarding Cne busy war
preparation which Russia is making on
land and sea. .The Zeitung announces
that thA zar will sro to Moscow to be

at si militarv council.
All dispatches relating to the mobil-

ization of troops are carefully- - censored
Kofo-r- a thftv are civen to tne press.

Officers who have applied for leave of
BhwnM have been informed that all
nrifh rfttmests will be denied for the
present.

7 Family Fued In West Virginia,
HtTNTiNGTON, W."Va., April 3. EweU V

Purdue was fatally shot and his brother,
Lee. was seriously wounded near Cen- -

terville in Wayne county Sunday night
by Arthur and Albert uyrus, orotners,
while tney were reiurniuiruw uuiuiiu.
The families had an old grudge. The
Cyrus boys escaped, but it is believed,
they were both injured as Lee Purdue
emptied two revolvers in fifing at them.

Canal Company Chartered. "

Trenton, April 3. The Interocean
Canal company", was incorporated here
today with an authorized capital of $100,-0K),00- 0l

i The company is authorized to ;

constrncti own and operate a maritime :

canal between the Atlantic and Pacifio
oceans, through the territory of Nicara-
gua; or any other territory in Central or

America.' ' -South -

WtlUam 'J o'iic--s Insane.' :
:

" '::
Washtncstonv, - April. 5., Wffliam

Jones, the avenger who shot at Guiteau,-Presiden- t

1 Garfield's, assassin, while"
Guifceau was being raken to jail, baa .;.

been found insane and xurned oyer to

the nnmls of the eves unresnonsiVe-,t- i v

light, but the joints were as supple as in 1 ft

'REV. ARTHUR CRANE'S REPLY
Answers His Critics and"Takes Preach-

ers to Account. -
. V- -

,

Charleston, April 2. Following .his
sermon of last Sunday, Rev. Arthur
Crane, who recently moved here from
,New Jersey, preached again last night
against vice in Charleston. . ; y: "j

He said that unless the blind tigers,
the gambling houses and, houses of ill
repute are closed in Charleston he will
produce evidence and facts which will
force the authorities to act. Rev. Crane
has visited the places about which he
has preached and he reiterated his de-

termination of seeing them closed. - He
denies that he has emulated the example
of Dr. Parkhurst, and severely criticised
the other ministers of the city who have
talked disparagingly of his', crusade
against vice and sin. '

i5ut in Kansas !
lives a happy wife She writesr I

have used Mother's Friend before
two confinements. The Jast time I had
twins, and was in labor only a few min-

utes. Suffered very little." The reason
why ,.

Mother's Hriml
V ? does .exoectant mothers so much

reood is because itis an external liniment,
ta be applied upon the outside, were
much of the strain comes. It helps be
cause the pores of the skm reaauy aosoro
if, and it comes into direct contact with
and is absorbed by the parts involved.
Morning Vsickness is quicklyxbamshed,
and nervousness is kept completely away.
The sense of dread and foreboding is nol

xperlenceof evecduring pabor itseir.
Confinement Js short and almost withou
paih. r. Recovery is quick and mreBesl 1

of ail, Mother's f!!beteng, lasty andbtfay

r??lf?S4i'r5 ottt free loVon thectSMeptV I :'V

;;pd a n-z:F- U n EO'JLATO CO; I
TvylfMn-ir'-wrifc- a of SHJOM 4 frwit medics
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